
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE YEAR

TEACHERS OF THE YEAR

HOW  
TO PLAY
1. Visit kusd.edu/2020recognition or 
open your camera app on your phone 
and aim it at the QR code. 

2. Watch each video and answer the 
corresponding question.

RECOGNITION

Andy Baumgart
According to school counselor Shauna Hodges, Andy gives his staff the 
confidence to be what three things?

Monica Sioco - Elementary School
What two-word phrase does Monica often use to encourage others with?

ANSWERS
Visit kusd.edu/2020calendaranswers

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Lisa Cline
What project does Lisa help organize and assist students in the 
questions they ask their special guests?

Marty Ludwig
How long did Marty work at Roosevelt?

Val Dowe
Who does Val build relationships with to make sure events run smoothly?

Ardis Mosley
What is the name of the group Ardis created to empower girls at Lincoln 
Middle School?

Trenai Dagen
Trenai helps service a variety of in-school and after-school programs for 
the Brass community. What are the three programs featured in her video 
that she assists with?

Debra Lupi
According to Jennifer Vena Shimon, what word does Debra represent?

Royette Evans
What theory does Royette work with to be a hard disciplinarian while 
also supporting his students?

Jason Sonnenberg
When he’s working with kids, Jason always includes a piece of ___, 
according to Cheryl Johnson.

Jessica Worcester - Middle School 
At what two levels has Jessica’s work helped Bullen be recognized for PBIS?

Samantha Padecky - High School
In addition to teaching, Samantha is involved in many other things at 
Harborside. What event wouldn’t be what it is today without Samantha’s 
help?

Kerry Sporer - Special Area
What is Kerry compared to when it comes to her skill in figuring out what 
book would be best of each child at Jeffery?

COMMUNITY AWARDS
Tina Bonofiglio - Friend in Education
Aside from her being a long-term substitute teacher, what other roles 
has Tina served for Tremper outside of the classroom?

Carthage College Noyce Grant Leaders - 
Business in Education
What is the name of the scholarship program these leaders lead through 
a partnership with KUSD?

Froedtert South - Business in Education
Froedtert South opened up opportunities in what three areas for the 
district’s Youth Apprenticeship program?

Nick Galich - Friend in Education
Nick is the leader for what committee in Kenosha Unified?

Meg King - Friend in Education
What training does Meg help lead for Kenosha Unified?

Laurie McDonald - Friend in Education
What two main projects are highlighted in this video to showcase the 
many impacts Laurie has made on Kenosha Unified?

2019-20

Risk-takers, trailblazers, innovators

“Don’t stress.”

Bronze and silver

Bronze and silver

Pandora station

Announcer, scorer, security staff, ticket seller, dance chaperone

Youth Apprenticeship Steering Committee

Youth Apprenticeship mentor trainings

Playground Project, Readers are Leaders tutoring program

National Science Foundation Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarship Program

Dietary Aide, Nursing Assistant and Physical Therapy

veterans conversations

Mentoring program, Readers are Leaders tutoring program, Brass Talent Show

custodians, other admin assistants

“tough love”

26 years

Service

Dreamgirls

hope


